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Division Points
Indian Nations Division of the National Model Railroad Association
www.tulsanmra.org

Issue No. 44

Sept 19th Meeting

From the Superintendent
Hard to believe but I moved back to
Tulsa almost 11 years ago, with that
that last 10 I’ve been involved with
the Indian Nations Division. Where
else can a person interested in the
hobby get together with their peers,
discuss modeling, the prototype, how
to’s, share techniques, and just good
old fashioned socializing. I can tell
you if I wouldn’t have gotten involved
I wouldn’t have had the opportunities
to go and operate on layouts in the
area, along with going to Dallas, Houston, NWA, Kansas City and extended invitations to attend other operating sessions. Our Tuesday Night
round robin created from members of
our division have also helped in creating friendships and getting to work
on some world class layouts.

September 2015

Show and Tell:
Open Tables - Bring Anything you want to share!
Clinics/Presentations:
NMRA’s Vertical Integration—Jim Senese
My M&A layout, 5 moves in 44 yrs - Mike Condren
Smashboard Operations —Dave Salamon
Layout Visit
NONE

Bixby Train Show

Our Division is a great place for modelers to get together, learn and have
a good time lets continue that tradition and keep it going!

Sat October 3rd, 2015
9 AM – 3 PM
Bixby Community Center, 211 N. Columbus, Bixby $3 admission

Please invite other modelers to join
us and please help spread the word.

American Train & Hobby Show Broken Arrow

See you at the meeting!

Dave Salamon

Sat Nov 28th through Sun Nov 29th in Broken Arrow
10AM – 4 PM
Ninowski Recreation Center, 1025 W. Kenosha (71st}
www.boxcar3.com

OKC Train Show
Sat, Dec 5th and Sun Dec 6th in the Cox Building of the OKC fairgrounds,
9 AM to 5 PM Sat, 11 Am to 5 PM Sun.
www.okctrainshow.com
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2015 MEETINGS
September 19
November 21
Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30
Meetings in the Pecan or Maple Room

New Hardesty Library
8316 E. 93rd St.

INDIAN NATIONS
OFFICERS
Superintendent
Dave Salamon

Assistant Superintendent
Charlie Tapper

(Just East of Memorial on 93rd St.)
Director
Jim Senese

Paymaster
Hal Blakeslee

Achievement Program
John Anderson

Larry’s Question of the Month:
What is the highest opera ng freight railroad in use today the USA? What railroad owns
the right‐of‐way? What is the height of the pass and what is the name of the pass?
(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)

Dennis Sullivan

918-646-9334
539‐777‐4482
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May Highlights
Oklahoma Lead Mine - Henry Townsend
Henry shared with us a little history on the lead
mines in Picher, Oklahoma and how he scratchbuilt a typical mine including a blacksmith shop
and office and all the details that were part of this
diorama. More information on the lead mines can
be found on this web page which has many pictures of the lead mines and the communities
around them:
http://schehrer2.homestead.com/index.html

http://www.miningartifacts.org/Oklahoma-Mines.html
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May Highlights (Cont’d)
Railroad Signals—Steve Davis
Steve Introduced us to signals, going back
to the very beginning and then taking use
the average modeler through with baby
steps starting with ball signals, then semaphores and then target signals. Showed
examples of the prototype and where they
are installed on his layout and how the different aspects work along with some prototype videos. It was very informative and his presentation can be found out the
www.tulsanmra.org web page under resources.
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May Highlights (Cont’d)
3D printing - Allan Roecker
Allan brought along his 3D printer
and had it printing an item up during the meeting to show how a
very simple item that can be done..
He shared some more complex
items that he has printed up and
talked about the learning curve in
using CAD and building the layers
needed to print items. I myself
have been lucky enough to have
Throttle Holders on my layout
which Allan drew up, printed and I
installed on my layout and they fit
perfect and are a great addition.
There are multiple items that 3D
printing will be useful in our hobby,
there is already lots of items available from Shapeways for those entrepreneurs like Allan who draw
these items up and make them
available at cost. You can find details, shells, automobiles, freight
cars, trucks...you name it you can
probably find it. The good news is
that they are always improving the
3D printers themselves and as more people get into drawing items even more will be
available to the modelers.
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Tony’s Tips and Techniques
By Tony Burgess
The figure is one I an altered from a
Preiser set #10461. I cut the shovel off,
removed the handle and smoothed out
the clothing. I drilled some holes in the
hands to accept the broom casting Brett
supplied in the kit. After painting, I added
a cap on his head, sculpted from squadron putty. I weathered the figure with
some pan pastels, set the broom in place
and got the guy to work cleaning up from
a fresh load of coal. I want to thank Ken
Karns for the stove and coal idea, originally I was going to put the stove in the office. This is most definitely a better place.
The stove is from Wild West models, and the coffee pot is a SSLtd piece from a dinnerware set.
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Last Run of the Cambridge
Layout of Jim Ronda
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Last Run of the Cambridge
Layout of Jim Ronda
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Show
& Tell

Ken Ehler’s
Photos of his Sn3 Layout
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Show &
Tell
Vern Guess
G Scale Adobe Building
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Ed Bommer - O Scale Diorama

Show & Tell
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Show & Tell

Ed Bommer - O scale Diorama
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Show & Tell

Thomas McGuire —HO Rotary Plow under construction
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Show & Tell

Dave Salamon
Picture of 19” gauge San
Francisco Overfair engine
and book of small railroads

Vintage Map of Oklahoma Railroads
Allan Roecker
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Dave Salamon Layout Visit, THANKS!
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Dave Salamon Layout Visit, THANKS!
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Engine house scene on Jim Ronda’s Mt. Gilead Layout—photo by Dave Salamon
Next Month Jim will discuss downsizing his layout

